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Staff Reports
Savannah
Editor's note: An article on the two A
SC
baseball players accused of raping an ASC
student was publish ed in the May 12 issue of
The Inkwell. T he paper went to press prior to
the hearing, which was held Frid ay, May 14.
The May 12 stor^ was based o n previously
released information. We apologize for an y
seemingly erroneous or biased statements in the
article. The following is based on testimony
presented at die May 14 hearing.

Beach Bash—Pirates Go Ashore!
Chris Edenfield
Staff Writer

THIS ISSUE
New Night Moves column. Mid
east political simulation and
goodbye to a professor...

ON CAMPUS
OPINIONS

AND THEN SOME,

AND MORE
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ON CAMPUS
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Coming Soon:
The College of Tomorrow
erally defined as one over the age of 25) or
a student attending evening or weekend
Dr. Richard No rdquist classes, you have an open invitation to
visit me in the Office of Nontraditional
An astronomy class on Friday night, Learning in Gamble 102-c. I'm generally
a French class on Saturday afternoon. A available between 1:00 and 9:00 p.m
psychology lecture delivered to your liv Monday through Thursday, from 11:00 to
ing room viacable. A nursing class beamed 5:00 on Friday, and from 3:00 to 6:00 on
ive from the Health Professions building Sunday. If you h ave trouble tracking me
to classrooms at Memorial and St. Joe's. down, just give me a call at 921-5626 or
On-line computer communication with a drop me a note through the campus mail.
Though I'll be happy to pass on your
Writing Center tutor as you revise an
concerns about parking, air conditioning,
English composition at home.
Such activities are not Epcot fanta and that bad of tortilla chips that keeps
sies of the College of Tomorrow. In fact, snagging on the metal spiral of the vend
they are already standard practice at nu ing machine, I'm particulary interested to
merous institutions throughout the coun hear your questions and suggestions—re
try, and within the next few years they will garding class schedules, advisement and
become familiar activities at Armstrong registration, distance learning opportuni
as well. What they all have in common is ties, examination programs (remind me
not technology or computer wizardry but to tell you a bout CLEP tests), CPC and
a changing atti tude in higher ed
ucation— Regents' Test requirements, and any num
an attitude that's represented at ASC by ber of college services (the Writing Cen
the newly established Office of ter, the library, the bookstore, computing
labs, and so on). If I can't answer all your
Nontraditional Learning.
So what, you may ask, is this new questions or follow through on your sug
gestions, I'll put you in touch with the
fangled office?
In a report published nearly twenty person who can.
Next year I intend to use this column
years ago, the Carnegie Commission
to
keep
you up to date on our plans and to
stumbled in its efforts to find a suitable
report
on
your recommendations. So
definition for "nontraditional learning,"
please,
don't
be shy.
concluding that it is "more an attitude
In
the
meantime,
please spread the
than a system." This attitude, according
word:
beginning
this
fall,
the weekend
to the editors of Diversity by Design, "puts
program
will
be
expanded
to
include Psy
the student first and the institution sec
chology
101
(Wl),
Political
Science
113
ond, concentrates more on the former's
(W2),
ASC
101
(W2),
French
101
(W3),
need than the latter's convince, encour
ages diversity of individual opportunity and English 101 (W4). English and French
rather than uniform prescription, and courses will follow in sequence through
deemphasizes time and space in favor of out the year.
Here's how the new weekend sched
competence and performance "
In practice what this means is a ule will look:
Wl Saturday 8:00a.m.-12:15 p.m.
broader range of courses offered at
W2
Saturday
1:00 p.m.-5:15 p.m.
"nontraditional" hours (on evenings and
W3
Sat.
&
S
un.
l:00p.m.-3:10p.m.
weekends); increased educational, per
W4
Sat.dfSun.
3:20p.m.-5:30p.m.
sonal, and career services at convenient
If
enrollment
in
the fall is sound, we
times for students of all ages; the develop
hope
to
exp
and
weekend
core offerings in
ment of various "distance learning" pro
the
winter
and
spring.
Please
get in touch
grams, using cable, satellites, and comput
with
me
or
the
appropriate
department
ers to reach students in their homes and
heads if there are particular courses that
work places.
Stop by and I'll tell you more. In you would like to see added next year to
particular, ifyou're are-entry student (gen the weekend program.
Contributed by
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Interseted in becoming a member of

'Delta Sigma rT'fieta Sorority?
Call Elizabeth Hunter at

927-7174

New Qeechee
Editor Appointed
Chris Edenfield
Staff Writer

New Editor —Shelley Carroll

At the beginning of Winter quar
ter, RussellJones resigned as theGeechee
editor due to personal reasons. Jones
was the yearbook editor last year.
The chairman of the Publications
Board, Dr. Joseph Buck, appointed
Shelley Carroll to fill the vacant posi
tion. Carroll has had experiencework
ing on a yearbook, as she helped last
year and was the editor of her hig h
school book.
"We are working hard to do year s
worth of work in just a few months, but
we'll make it," Carroll commented af
ter taking over the position.
The Geechee will be available in
the Student Activities Office late Fall
quarter

SGA Update
In our continuing effort to serve and inform the student body at ASC, your Stu dent
Government Association presents an SGA Update.

Please don't forget that clean up for Adopt-a-Highway will be on
June. We will meet at 9:00 am in the McDuff s parking lot on Abercorn.
All campus organizations are invited to participate. Those organizations
with four or more members present for Adopt-a-Highway clean up will
be officially recognized. Students who are not members of on campus
organizations are also invited to come out and join the fun while helping
make Savannah beautiful.
•We have many vacancies in student/faculty committees. Any
interested students should apply in the Student Activities office. Stu
dent/faculty committees are a great way to gain on campus leadership
experience, so apply today.
•Today is your last chance to make your voice heard by voting in the
SGA elections. Speak up Armstrong!
• This is the last update until Fall quarter, so have a great summer and
look for future updates in the Fall.

O
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Students Awarded in
Political Simulation

History Department Honored
Michael J. Walker
Staff Writer

Ten students participate in annual event

The fifth annual Southeast Model
League of Arab States simulation was held
at Savannah State College on April 1-3,
1993. Ten students fromASC participated
in thisModel League representing the coun
try of Morocco. These students were: Chip
Baker, Jo Ellen Brannen, Sharon Forbes,
David Iremadze, Courtenay Nichols, Chris
topher Sanders, Deborah Strickland, Dina
Vogel, and Wendy Watson.
David Iremadze, from the Social Af
fairs Committee, and Deborah Strickland,
from the Ecomonic Affairs Commi ttee, won
honorable mentions forexcellence in prepa
ration, debate and representation. Iremadza
also won an award for the best rapporteur,
while Strickland also won the best parlia
mentarian award.
This model enabled ASC students to
experience many aspects of the organiza
tion of t he Arab League. The conference
highlighted the major forces and factors
that determine the policies of Arab coun
tries in regional and world affairs. Students
shared the unique experience of discussing
a range of international issues from an Arab
perspective. Through role-playing, our
delegates gained a better understanding of
the various capabilities and constraints that
shape the actions and positions of the
League's member states.

CD

Several issues were discussed such as:
Arms control in the Arab World, mecha
nisms for resolving Inter-Arab disputes,
Arab ecomonic cooperation, preservation
of Arab cultural heritage, protecting the
legal rights of the Palestinians and the
status of women in the Arab World.
Interested ASC students are also in
vited to participate in the "Summer in
Syria Program" to study the history and
anthropology of Syria and the Arab World
and Modern Standard Arabic. The Syria
Program in Aleppo includes a roundtrip
airfare, university accommodations, two
meals a day, lectures by leading Syrian and
American academics on Arab, Middle-East
ern, Islamic, and Syrian history, culture,
society, and contemporary affairs, all uni
versity fees, all museum admission fees,
travel with experienced guides to the most
prominent cultural and historical sites in a
country that is renowned for its cultural
andhistorical contributions to World Civi
lization, and visits to four of the country s
most famous archaeological excavation
projects.
There is a second program in which
students could participate: the Washing
ton D.C. Summer Internship organized by
the National Council on U.S-Arab Rela
tions.
For more information and application
material, contactMr. Dali Daassa in Gam
ble
Hall, 115B.

Here!
It's

c

Pick up your copy or
|
the 1993Calliope in
O Gamble Hall todayl

O
o
CD

On Saturday, April 17, both faculty
and student members of the Sigma Theta
Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta — Honor
Society for Students of History—attended
the Georgia Conference ofPhi Alpha Theta
at Georgia Southern University. Our ASC
representatives took part in a full day if
sessions where student papers were pre
sented concerning topics in history ranging
from "Black Blues Fade to White Rock and
Roll" to "Chinese Eunuchs." In attendance
were history instructors Prof. Bernard

Comaskey, advisor of the ASC chapter,
and Dr. Jimmie Gross. Students Mary
Keaton, Peggy Reynard, Roland
McCormick, Monic Hunt, and Susan Vann
presented papers.
Monica Hunt, a graduate student, re
ceived the award for the best graduate level
paper presented at the conference. Dr.
Gross, who served as a comm
entator for the
sessions, reported that Dr. Joseph R.
Berragin (Director of Medieval Studies at
the University of Georgia) who also served
as a commentator, stated that Armstrong
State College is among some select institu
tions in the state that are doing the best
work in the field of history.

In Studio A
May 24-26 - The Last of the Mohicans
June 1-4 - The Gods Must Be Crazy
June 7-11 -Rapid Fire

P

Kid's Nite Out
June 12, 7-9p.m., Jenkins Hall
The Land Before Time

Graduation

11June
Congradulation, Grads!!

Registration
Summer Session

June 21
New Student

ON CAMPUS
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Math and CS
Graduates Honored

Coleen Smith, Patty Sutherland-Konicke
and Suzanne Williams.
Dr. Hudson congratulated four stu
dents into Epsilon Delta Pi: Martin Belles,
On Saturday, May 8, the Department Kevin Fitzmaurice, Susan Foster and
of Mathematics and Computer Science Narayanan Sundarraman.
The departmental awardsfor both math
honored its graduates in its annual Spring
and
computer science were given by Dr. Ed
Banquet.
Wheeler.
Nancy Molik was the recipient of
The informal setting at Ft. McAllister
the
math
award and Amy Miles was the
Family Center played host to over sixty
recipient
of
the computer science award.
people including seniors, professors, family
Becky
Lacy,
a representative from Sa
and friends. Dr. Charles Leska of Ithaca
vannah
Electric
and
Power Company, pre
College, a former ASC faculty member,
sented
the
annual
SEPCO
Award. This
spoke on technology and teaching strate
was
given
to
co
mputer
science
major, Amy
gies.
Miles
for
her
hard
work
and
extreme
dedi
Students were recognized and in
ducted
cation.
to both the Mathematics and Computer
All the mathematics and computer
Science honor societies. Pi Mu Epsilon
science
graduating seniors were recognized,
welcomed nine math students: Renee
giving
way
to a most delicious low-country
DeLeon, Nerio Flores, Fredda Ingram, Amy
shrimp
boil.
Miles, Kirby Nelson, Angela Rekowski,

Profile of an ASC Leader:
Kenneth Strickland-SGA Senator

Staff Reports
Savannah

Final Emm Schedule
R*E*V*I *S *E*D
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Renee Hutson
Assistant Editor
Kenneth Strickland, 21, is serving his
first term as an Arts, Sciences and Educa
tion Senator in the SGA.
Strickland is a Junior chemistry ma
jor who has attended Armstrong for two
years. He transferred to ASC from Jack
son Community College in Michigan.
Strickland saysthat he especially likes

1
I

Armstrong because of the amount of fac-^
ulty attention given to each student. "Thel
faculty really care," he stated.
"Armstrong has been really good col
me, and I wanted to give something back.
|
The best way I knew how was to get|
involved with the SGA," Strickland stated.|
As aSenator, he serves onhe
t Awards,|
Elections, Community Service, Finance|
and Student Services Committees. Of,
these five committees, Strickland feels,I
that the Student Services Committee is'
the most important since it "deals directlyI
with the students' requests and needs." I
Personally, he feels that his determi-|
nation helps him in this leadership posi-|
tion. "I never let anything go. Imakesure|
that the task is completed," he stated. "I|
think this should be a requirement of all|
Senators."
In addition to the goals set each year
by the Senate, Strickland would like to see
an ATM machine put on campus and the
computer lab open longer for students. >
Strickland is extremely excited about!
his position and looking forward to get-1
ting more students involved over the sum-1
mer and in the fall.
I

Final Examination Schedule
Spring 1993

Frances Jeffers-SGA Senator

Thursday, June 10
6:00p.m.
N2 TTh
N3 TTh
N6 T, Th
N8 T, Th
N9 T,Th
Friday, June 11
8:00a.a.
10:30a.a.
4
1

DAI MW

DA2 MW

1:00p.m.

6
AF1
AF4 M+

8:30p.n
N4 TTh

3:3 Op.a.

AF3
AF5M+
N5 M,W
N7 M+

Saturday, June 12
8:00a.a. 1:00p.m.

W1

W2

Monday, June 14
8:00a.a.
10:30a.a.

2
DAI TTh

5
DA2 TTh

Tuesday, June IS
7:00a.m.
10:30a.m.
0
3

1:OOp.a.

3:30p.m.

7
AF2
AF4 T+

AF5 Tu+
NS T,Th
N7 T+

1:00p.m.
8

3:30p.m.
9

6:00p.m.
N2 MW
N3 MW
N6 M,W
N8 M,W
N9 M, W

8:30p.m.
N4MW

Each examination period is limited to 2 J hours.
Physical education activity courses ana most laboratory examinations will be given at the
last regularly scheduled class period prior to the day the other final exams are scheduled.
Examinations will be held in regularly scheduled classrooms. Final examinations may be
given only at the stated times.
13 May 1993

Renee Hutson
Assistant Editor
Sophomore Frances Jeffers, 24, isbusy
in her second year as a Health Professions
Senator.
As a BSN student, mother and wife
she stays busy, but finds time to dedicate
time and energy to the college as a Stu
dent Government Association (SGA)
Senator.
Jeffers serves as the chairof the Com
munity Service committee, concerned
with the Senate Adopt-A-Highway pro
gram and the annually successful Blood
Drive.
the goals," she stated. "I want students tO|
She alsoserves on the Elections Comknow that the SGA is working for them."|
mittee and has been an active member of
Some of her personal goals this year,
the Finance and Awards Committees for
include establishing a permanent SGA"
the past two years.
involvement at the homeless shelter and!
Jeffers says that she became involved
increasing the number of classes offered tol
with the Senate after her mother served in
nursing students.
the same position. She says that her
Outside of school agd the SGA, Jeffers|
mother encouraged her to get involved,
enjoys playing with her five-year-old son|
but Jeffers has stayed active on her own
and going to the beach.
volition.
I
"I h ave the commitment to stick to
I
I
I
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The Tradition Continues . . .
Renee Hutson
Assistant Editor
The tradition continues as Armstrong
chooses its new CHAOS Leaders for the
1993-94 year.
At a May 17, luncheon hosted by the
Student Affairs Office, the leaders, both
old and new, were greeted and congratu
lated by department heads and deans.
The CHAOS Leaders (Communica
tion, Help, Advisement, Orientation, Ser
vice) are responsible for guiding freshmen
and new students through the registration
process and new college experience at Arm
strong.
The leadersobtain the necessary knowhow and experience through intense train
ing and leadership sessions throughout the
summer. The instruction begins with a
two-day retreat to Jekyll Island, where the
"chaotians" will be submerged in initiative
games and getting-to-know-each-other ac
tivities.
The focus of all this is the CHAOS
sessions s cheduled during the upcoming
summer. Within a mere seven-hour day, a
leader will walk through registration, drug
and alcohol awareness and college involve
ment with a freshmen.
In addition to answering questions from
nervous freshmen, the leaders are also re
quired to aid re-entry students and parents
through the college experience.

5

1993-94 CHAOS Leaders Assume Responsibilities
photo by R. Mo rris

Each of this year's applicants, some 24
students, were asked tosubmit a leadership
application and attend interviews with
two administrators.
Those chosen were evaluated on prior
college involvement and overall enthusi
asm for the school.
"After all, they [CHAOS Leaders] are
mini-college recruiters," commented Pam
Walker, asecond-year CHAOS Staff mem
ber.
Ten new "chaotians" were chosen this
year in addition to the six returnees. The
new leaders are: Cheryl Borneman, An
drew Collins, Mona Collins, Rachel
Goethe, Alicia Kelly, Michele Lehtma,
John McKenna, Michael Rundbaken,
Gretchen Zipperer and Rusty Zittrauer.
Sophomore English major John
McKenna says that he is excite
d and feels it
is an "honor" to be chosen.
"I am already a resident assist
ant in the
dorms, and am hoping that the communi
cation and people skills that I w ill learn,
will help me in that position," McKenna
stated.
The CHAOS Leaders function as a
vital and extremely visible part of the cam
pus. Often their duties extend past the
eight CHAOS sessions in the summer to
include campus visitation days during the
year and individual tours of the school.

i JFK

CHAOS Leaders for 1993-94 Year
first row: Rachel Goethe, Stephanie Stapleton
second row: Kelly Swain, Michele Lehtma, Alicia Kelly, Jennifer
Kelly
third row: Gretchen Zipperer, Cheryl Borneman, Mona Collins,
Renee Hutson
fourth row: Steve Mathis, Michael Rundbaken, Rusty Zittrauer,
Andrew Collins, John McKenna
not pictured: Gary Guillory

Congratulations and Good Luck!

More Scenes From Beach Bash IV

Do You Know These People?

6

EDITORIAL
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Inkwell Staff

Editorial
Get The Most Out Of Education
Exactly what do you think the purpose of a college education is? Is the purpose of college to extend
the fun of high school a little longer? Is the purpose to get a degree that may or may not get you a decent
job? Or is the purpose of college to develop an ability to think, form attitudes and opinions, make decisions
and solve problems on your own?
If college is an extension of high school,I say — "Get me out of here!" I would not trade my years in
high school for anything, but I do not want to stay there. I remember too well all the doubts and fears of
being a teenager. Parents, peers, teachers, everywhereIlooked someone told me what to do, how to think
or what something meant. Confusion seemed to be the most felt emotion. Surely this is not what college
is about.
OK, so maybe college is the vehicle to a decent job and enough money to live at least as well as my
parents. NOT! (at least not always) Today's college graduates with humanity degrees earn 2.7 percent less
than graduates earned last year. A study by the U.S. Labor Department found that from 1983 to 1990, the
number of college graduates working as street vendors or door-to-door salesworkers increased from 57,000
to 75,000. Graduates working as maids, janitors and cleaners increased from 72,000 to 83,000. College
educated truck and bus drivers increased from 99,000 to 166,000. Before you get depressed and drop out
of school, remember that a college education in important and 1 for one hope to get a decent job when I
graduate in December. Still, money could not be the sole purpose of a college education.
So, what is the purpose of college? Why are we spending all this money, sitting through long classes,
writing all those papers and cramming for all those exams? The purpose is simple. We are here to learn
to think for ourselves. We are here to develop attitudes and opinions that will last a lifetime. We are here
to add the finishing touches to ourselves.
This is why Ihave such a hard time understanding why a surprising number of college students and
graduates still carry prejudices and bias toward others. In college, we should learn that people are people,
no matter what color their skin may be, or what religion they choose to practice, or what gender a person
may be. All people are the same in this— the heart. All people deserve to be treated with respect.
Recently an article in the Savannah Morning News revealed some shocking statistics about violence
toward women. According to the article spouse and boyfriend abuse is on the rise. Women are still
considered unequal to men, despite all the advances women have made.
Racism is still rampant in our society. This is evident anywhere you look. I don't need to detail the
evidence for your here.
Prejudice still exists againstgays, Jews, women, races—anyone who may be different from the majority.
Yet, we can make a difference. If we let our college educations do for us what it can do, we will realize
that prejudice is ignorance. History, if you listen to your professor, will tell you that all groups of people
have made all kinds of contributions to our lives today. English will tell you that good literature does not
have a color or gender. Psychology will teach you that all people, regardless of religion, color or gender,
have the same basic needs and feel the same basic emotions. Every department can teach you something
to dispel bias and prejudice.
Listen in your classes. Let education do its work. Then go out to your jobs, hopefully not as a street
vendor, and make the difference. Let others know prejudice must die. Remember what you've learned.

-Jacinda Gulley

Thanks! Thanks! Thanks!

Assistant Editor

Editor-in-Chief

Staff Writers
'PeiAJtel
CwVtdl

'Doty CJwnao
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Contributors
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The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate
Wednesdays. It is a student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or
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policies of the h
t is newspaper. Letters to the editor may be hand-written or
typed (double spaced) and they should not exceed 600 words. They may
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What a quarter!! I'd like to say a he artfelt thanks to everyone who
helped me get through the quarter without losing my sanity.

Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum. No barterin'.

Qenee — The real picture is on the inside and the copy is on the outside! Thanks for staying all night taking the
paper to the bus station, typing all those articles much more quickly than I could have, help with layout and d«m
all the advice — everything. I couldn't have done it without you.
Scott — Thanks for being so organized. I would have lost my h ead without von
fc
o
c
1. , ,
.°
°
,
.. (.„ . , 7 uwau wiuioul you. Also thank you for Ltaking care of

distribution and advertising. All your work really lifted a l ot off my s houlders

Shelley - Thanks for the-how should I say it-excitement At least I could always count on you to give me something
Chris, Michael, Susan and Steve thanks to all of you. You made my j ob much easier
^
Special thanks to Micki Lee, our world class advisor, A1 Harris, Dr. Buck, and everyone else who helped out this quarter.
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ASC Alumna Responds to
"Shock turned to disbelief and disbe
lief to anger" as I read The Inkwell article
on the alleged rape by ASC baseball play
ers. Although the article condemns "the
assumptions postulated by the local me
dia," the article contains assumptions while
purporting to be a news story.
In a school newspaper, an occasional
opinion or bias israther harmless if it relates
to a school function or athletic event. When
that opinion relates to an alleged felony,
however, it is less excusable.
I do not believe the incident was "sen
sationalized by the local media" but regard
less of the validity of that charge, such
comments belong in the opinion section.
While I'm sure that it was "argued by

7

OPINIONS

some" that the incident was "blown out of
proportion by an irresponsible local news
media," and that "many people (did) sus
pect the charges (would) be dropped,"
such assumptions did notbelong in a news
' s tory. If the author interviewed people
who maintain these views, they should
have been quoted. Likewise, rather than
summarizing the views of ASC players,
who "believe it is important to stand be
hind" the defendants, letting those play
ers speak for themselves would have less
ened the appearance that the author was
siding with those views.
The following statement is another
example of analysis rather than fact:
"Although the local news media al
lowed the public to believe that the al

..Under Fire" Article

leged rape was ofa somewhat brutal nature,
the complainant seems to have many holes
in her case."
The next paragraph in the article re
lates that the women had consented to sex
earlier and purchased condoms. The struc
ture of the article suggests that this infor
mation constitutes weakness in the case. If
the case goes to trial, the defense will surely
make that argument but that argument has
no place in a news story except as a quote,
direct or indirect, from a specific source. It
is entirely inappropriate as authorial com
ment.
Although the information does be
long in the story, the opinionated com
ment implies that because of her previous
actions, the sex act did not constitute a

rape. The article should have stated the
facts and allowed the readers to decide the
merits of t he case for themselves.
This is not simply a matter of in flam
matory comments and opinion not belong
ing in a front page article. There is more at
stake. What if The Inkwell's coverage of
this incident discourages date-rape victims
from reporting an assault? Whether or not
these charges are true, the opinionated
story cemented the perception that alleged
rape victims are tried along with the defen
dants.
I am not arguing the guiltor innocence
of the defendants here; I a m only stating
that a news story should not do so.
—Anne Mutter

What's On A Pirate's Mind
America. It seems lately that the American public is hearing a lot of negative comments about our country and not many positive ones. L.stemng
to the media it would seem that the nation is losing its values. With the indecisiveness of our new chief executive, increased crime levels, co y
heM care, and Wonted fore^n policy i, appears as if the counrry has gotten a Me off track. As citizens of the Un.ted States do we know what
°Ur^SS^^^^S-and character. For this value to work we must be truthful to ourselves, our nerghbors, and

I TRPRTY in irself defines this great land. It is what separates us from many other nations, in anotner woru u u>
our opinions, choose our religion and create our owe, destinie,rhenchances are
yOt,™^^

It is rn the home, on the job, or at school. This value is easy to undersfcmd since w«e al1 want to ^W

w

^

js 10Q% effective

In America, we have the number one judicial system m the
ml a growing natron, our value of JUSTICE
We must realize that our country's courts, laws, law enforcement agencies are con^tan 1 ^ngm^
^^
AND FAIRNESS also grows and matures. It is essentia
^
Many Americans have asked why we must be the police
SECURITY. The old saying, "Speak softly and carry a big stlc ' c°
only true superpower to deter possible agression
national interest. Security on the home front means protecuo

,e aIwer

complicated quest,on ,s PEACE AND
U.S. has to maintain itself as the world's
&)|
cs we have to swing the stick in the name of humanity or
fami,y, and rights.
EQUALITY AND OPPORTUNITY. In the land that prides itself on
to that

this value. xhe

beinglhegretm mbltfng pot, tl^Is^ariim^^nt val^^J^mmt insure that we and future generations receive equality ofeducation and opportunity
^' T
he last of our nation's basic values is

la'ave^his awesl^^di^to^ne^nodierl^d^o^htlworld65

our

'Freedom of speech."
"Freedom."
"Education."
"Jiffy Lube."

"It's America; that's enough.'
'The right to do what we choose.
'The right to express ourselves.
"The American dream."

—Chris Edenfield
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America Needs To Think Before Acting
I fin d it rather disturbing that there are so many persons out there who do not understand the conflict in the Balkans, and furthermore, fail to
fully think through the situation.
I know that many (myself included) are shocked at the level of violence that is taking place. Clearly, the casualties, especially among the civilian
population, warrants strong condemnation. Beyond that, this war needs to be carefully examined before making simplistic statements like airstrikes
and ground troops may be necessary." I wou ld like to ask if airstrikes and ground troops are used would the United States act in concert with the
European powers or unilaterally? Are we seeking to contain the Serbs (i.e. from making further territorial acquisitions) or will we go on the offensive
in order to push the Serbs out of Bosnia?
The assumption that the Serbs are the aggressors and all others are victims is incorrect. Croat forced are expelling Muslims from the Southern
city of Mostar and since the war's inception, Muslim forces have forced thousands of Serbs from their towns and villages.
Also, advocates of the use of U.S. force lack a clear plan to achieving "peace." I will not write about how, before sending forces into any region
of the world you must have a clearly defined objective and a means to achieve that objective before putting lives at risk. Instead, I will take issue
with those who have an overly emotional view of our foreign policy obligations around the world. America should stand for the rights of others but
cannot involve an overextension of our resources that threaten economic stability, and our rights here at home. Standing up for human rights doesn't
or shouldn't always include military action as a last resort. Sometimes, because of our own limits, the best America can do is encourage others to
adopt the democratic principles that govern our society.
If we send troops into Bosina, what about the many other conflicts around the world including, to name a few: Tamil separatists fighting the
predominantly Hindu government in Sri Lanka; the Angolian Civil War; the war between Armenia and Azerbaijan; and the civil strife in Zaire?
Do we send troops to these and other world conflicts? Absolutely not!
America cannot afford to involve itself in every regional conflagration unless the conflict is key to U.S. interests. Some may argue that this war
threatens to spill over to other areas of Europe. This is a civil war—a territorial/ethnic struggle within the area of the former Yugoslavia.
America needs to think before jumping up and crying that the U.S. must do something. I fully support the use of force in situations where, after
all diplomatic avenues have failed, we have a clearly defined mission and a means to achieving that mission. So far that is simply not the case in
Bosnia. We must careful to avoid the temptation of knee-jerk foreign policy construction.
—JeffDeloach
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We, The Business Managers
Government is a big business. A democratic (partial or otherwise) government is a peculiar type of business in that it theoretically has more
employers than employees. One trouble with our business, as isthe case with many businesses, is that there is a problem with the lines of communication
between the management and the staff. When you and I te ll our popularly elected representatives to ensure that our business runs efficiently, we are
confusing them. Why? Because just yesterday you asked for a new bridge and improved infrastructure and I ordered higher subsidies for tobacco farmers.
Don't you think it would be almost impossible for anyone to meet those demands and still run an efficient business? We must ask ourselves at the next
board meeting (election) if we are willing to sacrifice some "pork" in order to attain the power of the line-item veto for the President; as well as abalanced
budget law.
Here are some facts that might persuade your decision. 1) 43 states have line-item veto privileges for their governors 2) 47 stares have laws renuirins
a balanced budget. 3) All 50 states had a balanced budget during the past fiscal year. Certainly, all of the states had to tighten their individual belts
considerably to manage a balanced budget. But by doing so, they are insuring that their children will have one less problem (a sizable debt resulting
from constant deficit spending) to deal with in the next generation.
On Thursday, April 29, 1993 the United States House of Representatives -our employees - voted against the proposed Castle-Solomon Bill
that would have given the power of the l.ne-item veto to the President (which would instantly eliminate some of our government's wasteful spending).
Of course the vote was partisan. The Democrats voted against it because the bill would be detrimental to their bids for re-election The Republicans
voted for the bill not because they are ideologically superior but because they do not have enough votes (power) to lobby for favors for their constituents
anyway. So they vote for the proposed legislation ,n hopes of making the Democrats look greedy. It is a part of the political game that often takes
place while our government officials are supposed to be working, and if th e majorities and minorities were reversed the vote would be too
So in this instance we must throw aside the thrill of party politics and hire only employees (by voting in every election) who will follow your order
for a balanced budget, while at the same time having the courage to reject the improved roadwork nronosak l
,1 ' u
,!
u Ct
subsidies maybe our popularly elected employees will do their job better because they will know what their job is " ° ^
—Michael J. Walker
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By Anthony Rubiwo, Jr.

Classroom Boredom Busters
This week we explore the world of doodling.

GUARANTEED LOWEST AIRFARE S

The Bleed Deed!

Holes-O-Fun!
. Use the binder holes in your note-book as facial orifices for hours of-|
, zany cartoon madnessl

Rest an ordinary felt tip pen on a
notebook page, applying light
pressure for 2 minutes to 1 hour.
Then try and guess how many
pages it bled through. Were you
right?! Do you think you con get it
to bleed through the whole
notebook?! ITSBLEEDARIFICl

!!!!!!! WARNING!!!!!!!!
If you use a "Sharpie" pen It may bleed
through the note book AND the desk.

1.) Draw a heavily inked dot
on your desk.

H

2.) Before the ink dries, run your finger

across it and Voila'l It's a comet!!

'Voila: A French word meaning 'WeH. would you loon or thatl

Super Colossal Eternal Star of Bliss!
r

I.) Draw a

K

S.l

K

4 point star
2.) Add

3-D lines.
3.) Shade

thusly.
4.) Add points

between
points.

Classifieds
Clerical

Best Western - desk clerk - apply in
person
Uniway - receptionist - phone for
directions
Uniway - Telemarketing- appointment
setters - 966-4242
Overnite Transportation - clerical I964- 6415
' Kelly Services - secretary - 234-5640
Days Inn - day desk clerk - 786-4576
Dr. Wexler's office - file clerk - 2360348
Sales
Allstate NuLite Window - telemarketers
- 966-3190
Foot Action - sales - apply in person
Woodbourne Travel - telemarketers 651-8806
^
Butler Shoes - sales - 355-5041

'6
TRAVEL A GENCY.,

Fun filled activities for those really boring classes. FREE!

Gallactic Fever!
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Montgomery Ward - several openings apply in person
Sam's Club - several openings - apply
in person
Memorial College Center - tester/
scorer-350-3541
c_nn-> =
Boat Center - boat washer - 355-OU/o
Carrollwood Paralegal Services independent contractor - send resume
WTOC 11 - news photographer - 234Southeastern Freight Airlines - several
positions - apply in person

Service
Rivers End - cashiers & servers - 3542973
. ,
The Bagel Place - counter help - 355-

Food

Bennigan's - wait & host staff - apply
in person

Miscellaneous
DeSoto Hilton - pool attendants - apply
in person
... nc _ SCHOLARSHIP MONEY FOR
The Landings Club - several positions
SCHOOL -C allFinancial Resources
598-2575
^
.
for personalized computer search.
Delta Airlines - ticket counter - (404)
1-800-554-7565
715-2618 or 2723
Georgia Pacific - general maintenance
(temp) 964-2230
Carriage Tours of Savannah - guide/
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
driver - 236-6756
AquaScape Environmental Services Earn $2,000+/month+world travel.
(404)578-0333
Holiday, Summer and Career em
Bank South - teller- 235-3840
ployment available. No experience
Valor Security - safety & information
necessary. For employment pro
354-0939
j .
Q,7 -771
gram Sll 1-206-634-0468 ext.
Elderhostel (ASC) - driver - 927-5271
Graphics Inc. - customer service C5402
apply in person

We find them for you — whether it's for business or pleasure travel
Savannah Crossing Phase II Sh opping Center
Across the street from ASC

920 - 0020

UVA Votes To Ban Sex
Between Faculty, Students
The compromise proposal, which the
Deborah Kane Mitchell Faculty Senate approved in a 31-4 vote, is
CPS Reporrts similar to sexual relations codes at other
The University of Virginia faculty has universities and seems to satisfy both sides
voted to ban sexual relationships between of the debate. It prohibits professors and
professors and their students, ending an other faculty members from entering into
emotional debate that divided the relationships with students whoseacademic
careers they control.
Charlottesville campus.
If adopted by the university's govern
The bitter debate over the policy,
which attracted national media attention, ing board, faculty who violate the code
began when Ann Lane, Director of would be subject to penalties ranging from
Women's Studies, and another professor reprimands to dismissals.
'The feminist students and faculty are
drafted a strict proposal that forbade all
pleased
that this debate has made sexual
romantic or sexual relationships between
harassment
a national issue again, said
faculty members and undergraduates.
Supporters of the original proposal ar Lane. "We feel we've won."
Schwartz said she could have seen no
gued that sexual advances by professors and
other
way for the Senate Faculty to vote.
other faculty members is a form of s exual
"You
don't
want personal relationships to
harassment and the policy was needed co
muck up education," Schwartz said. "But
protect undergraduates.
"Our original proposal was aimed at you must be very careful where you draw
the faculty, not the students," Lane said. the line. Most relationships are power
"We didn't intend to curtail student's ac- relationships, they're asymmetrical—
whether he's the teacher or he's taller or
tions.
,
But opponents of the policy didn t see stronger or she makes more money. If you
it that way. Many said the proposal curbed outlaw relationships between men and
women in which one person has an advan
students' basic rights and was therefore
tage over the other, you're going to signifi
unconstitutional.
cantly
lower the birth rate."
'The university has no right to legis
Lane, however, disagrees with
late love," said Pepper Schwartz, a sociol
ogy professor at the University of Washing Schwartz's argument. "This is a n educa
tional institution," Lane said. We re try
ton in Seatde and the president of the
ing to create an environment in which
Society for the Scientific Study of Sex.
students can learn. This university has an
"Students are adults," Schwartz said.
honor code that was established by its
'They are capable of making their own
founder, Thomas Jefferson. The code says
decisions. They have a right to sign up for
you cannot lie or cheat. Now that is cer
the Army, and that's life-threatening. A
tainly a higher moral standard than the
bad relationship usually is only psychepolitical or corporate world adheres to.
threatening. Students have the right to
"We are helping to mold citizens here.
make mistakes.
We can deal with asymmetrical relation
Tom Hutchinson, a systems engineer
ships in the larger world, but here, on this
ing professor, referred to Lane and other
campus, there must be a code of profes
policy supporters as the "sex police and
countered with his own version of the pro sional ethics."
The Faculty Senate's recommendation
posal, which discouraged student-faculty
was sent to University President John T.
relationships but did not forbid them.
Casteen, who will review it and make a
The issuesplit the 18,000 student cam
recommendation to the board of trustees.
pus. Even the two university newspapers,
The board is to institute a new sexual rela
The Cavalier Daily and The University Jour
tions policy before the fall semester.
nal , took opposing positions.

d
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Ealy Goes To Indy
Shelley Carroll
Staff Wrriter

Dr. Steve Ealy, a Political Science pro
fessor, will be teaching his last quarter at
Armstrong this summer. He will be leaving
a fourteen-year teaching career, eleven of
which he spent at ASC, to pursue a new
challenging career.
Ealy says a graduate course in Health
Science, Legal and Ethical Issues in Health
Care, has been the most intellectually chal
lenging class to teach. His favorite class,
however, has been American Government.
He has taken a new approach to teach
ing political science by bringing Guns N
Roses to class, because, "It's fun seeing the
look on another professor's face when they
run into the class and realize it's a faculty
member [making the noise]."
Last fall, Dr. Ealy began teaching large
classes in Jenkins Auditorium. There are
two drawbacks to these classes on one hun
dred plus students. Students and professors
are not able to develop a relationship, re
sulting in lower grades from some lessdisciplined students.
Ealy feels, however, that for him per
sonally, the big classes are more fun. a selfproclaimed "ham," Jenkins Auditorium
gives him "a bigger stage, with video equip
ment and a big stage to jump off of."
He even brings one of his sons to class
each quarter, to show students that "profes
sors are people, with real lives and families
and problems." (Or is he just too cheap to
pay a babysitter?)
Dr. Ealy has learned to be a good
teacher. "I realized that not every word I
said was important, that in fact most of
what I say is not important. I want people
to think and learn for themselves." And
Ealy does teach students to think for them
selves. . . most of the time.

He remembers one quarter, when a
student in his POS 113 class came to his
office and announced that he had just reg
istered to vote. "So, who should 1 vote for,
Dr. Ealy?" When Dr. Ealy told him he
should decide for himself, the student re
plied, "If you don't tell me who to vote for,
I won't vote." so much for reaching EV
ERYONE.
And now the time has come to leave
Savannah, a place Ealy says gave him many
opportunities like creating a jazz p rogram
on public radio, writing a column for the
local paper and working with three televi
sion station on election coverage.
He feels that the challenge has worn
off, and that it's time for something new.
So it's off to Indianapolis to work for a
foundation putting together seminars for
college professors. He leaves in the middle
of July and will be traveling from place like
Big Sky, Montana to Canterbury, England.
The biggest drawback to all of this exten
sive travel? "No beach [in Indianapolis]."
When I asked Dr. Ealy if he would miss
teach ing, he said he got teary-eyed when he
thought about it. He said, however, that
every time he questions his decision to
leave teaching, it takes only one crazy ad
ministrative decision in a college life that is
becoming increasingly bureaucratized to
convince him that he is doing the right
thing.
Ealy has enjoyed teaching at Arm
strong and will miss "a good faculty and
good students." He says, "It's nice to leave
a placewhen people are sorry to see you go.
I hold my colleagues and students in high
regard. I've enjoyed the students here, and
I've made good friends."
Dr. Ealy is ready to go and is ready for
the new challenge. But will he ever come
back?
"As long as there's a Tybee, I'll at least
come back through."
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Even More Scenes From Beach Bash IV
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Dave"

thought of it," she says. "I thought I should
write them all letters and ask, 'What was
the hardest thing about being first lady?' I
concentrated on Eleanor Roosevelt who, I
Sigourney Weaver puts her versatility think, was in a less-than-happy marriage
to use in a wide variety of projects. From and ended up sort of putting it aside and
the "Alien" trilogy to the "Ghostbusters" getting on with her life and what she con
comedies and "Working Girl" to her dra sidered important.
matic turn in "Gorillas in The Mist" and
"I think in many ways she was more
countless stage performances, Weaver al enlightened than her husband. She was a
ways seems to appear in something fresh very warm, outgoing and personable first
and new.
lady who was married to somebody we
Now there's "Dave," Ivan Reitman's thought of as chilly, who had a different
new comedy that, while mining politics for style.
laughs, also touches the heart. Weaver
"First lady is just an impossible job,"
stars as Ellen Mi tchell, America's first lady, she continues, "such high expectations.
a well-intentioned woman who cares about I'm very relieved Hillary Clinton is being so
everyday people, but is stuck in a bitter much more honest about what i t's1ike to be
marriage to President Bill Mitchell (Kevin a first lady, what her agenda is. It's really
Kline), who cares for only himself.
refreshing."
When Mitchell suffers a stroke while
Parts of "Dave" were shot in Washing
cheating on Ellen, a power-hungry chief of ton, D.C., in the midst of the recent presi
staff (Frank Langella) installs Mitchell's dential election. Weaver found it difficult
good-natured double, Dave Kovic (also to separate reality from fantasy. "1 remem
Kline) as a puppet president. Soon enough, ber we were watching a vice-presidential
however, Dave takes an interest in the debate while we were shooting a scene
lonely firs t lady andthe piigh tof the nation's where Kevin is giving a speech (in the big
people.
room). The monitors looked exactly the
"(Dave) is a comedy and a romantic same," she says. "In fact, 1 t hought Kevin
comedy," says Weaver, during a recent in was the most impressive of everybody that
terview at a Manhattan hotel. "It's a feel particular day. It was fascinating."
good movie, but there are these scenes
And her next film? Weaver's produc
where I tal k about how sad it is to be a first tion company, Goat Cay, is h ard at work
lady. I found it a challenge to keep the developing several projects.
balance, so it didn't become mawkish or
"I have so many projects and I don't
melodramatic, when it's such a souffle."
want to be in all of them. They're wonder
Weaver read books about presidents ful parts," she concludes, "but 1 didn't start
and their wives, but elected not to speak the company to develop parts for myself. I
personally with anv
any former first
tirst ladies. "11 just did it to tell good stories."

by Ian Spelling
CPS Report
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10 11 12 13
ACROSS
1 Stagger
5 Mountain road
9
Street
Blues"
\"
14 Columniat
"
Bombeck
15 Reaound
16 Additional
17 Gypsy dances
19 Caravansary
20 Distinguish
21 Acquires, in
Dogpatch
23 Ocean: abbr.
24 — as (since)
26 Roman calendar
date
27 Cover
29 NYC suburb
31 Rep.
32 The whole
quantity
33
Street
Blues"
36 Busy place
38 Hot milk
©1993 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
drinks
All Righ ts Reserved
40 City near
Minneapolis
41 Dine
5 Washington
42 One — time
avenue
43 Funny one
6 Bank abbr.
46 Swedish men's
7 Jap. military
name
man of yore
47 Loch —
8 "Not —, my
50 Flood
lord, as she
52 Food fragment
is troubled"
53 Mournful cry
9 The Good Queen
54 Arm joints
10 Logger's tool
57 Guam city
11 Violin, for
59 Kind of b oots
short
61 Inn
12 Angry
62 Organic
13 Toolbox items
compound
18 Pitching stat.
63 Big cat
22 Atlantic City
Answers to May 12 puzzle
64 Building
thoroughfare
material
25 Burrower
65 Give off smoke 26 Handsome —
66 Mob or lob end
handsome does 38 Hammer part
48 Cereal disease
27 Vehicle
39 Jose or Juan
49 Aver
DOWN
28 Curved molding 44 Sharpshooter
51 Skill
Ring men
30 Remainder
45 New Orleans
53 NY street
Writer Gardner 32 Jap. native
university
55 Volume
In a feeble
34 Omits
46 Family branch 56 Box
state
35 Small: suff.
47 Beery and
58 Bom
Mournful cry
37 Rose fruits
Webster
60 Fish eggs
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"I couldn't find a job so I'm going to grad school

